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Profile:
Michael Brewer
and Pat Hefiernan

must turn to other sources. And that's where the
MSU Foundation comes in.
Strictly speaking, Brewer and Heffernan said, the
mission of the Foundation is limited to watching
over the handling of MSU's private funds—not
seeking them out. However, both men agree in the
opinion that the group can best serve the University
by a more active involvement.
"Right now, I think the Foundation has an
increasing role with the University," said Brewer.
"What's happening is a general reduction in federal
funds of every type; there is pressure on the state
legislature to reduce spending, and make money go
further; and there is more pressure on higher
education."
"As a result", he went on, "The only way to raise
more money is to beat the bushes—to try to raise
more long-term endowment money, that will keep
giving year after year."
Endowments arebuilt with gifts largeenough to be
invested and produce an income that will support
programs on a continuing basis, regardless of the

fund was worth $6.3 million, Heffernan said. While
that mayseem "small by somestandards," hesaid, it
represents a growth of almost $3million since March
31, 1980.
In order tokeep up the good work, Brewer said, the
trustees of the Foundation will "have to take a
leadership role in selling the members of the com
munity on the value of giving to MSU."

Heffernan agreed. "We
have to tell people—if you're interested
in having one of the top universities in the
country, you have to contribute," he said.

Memphis State is a fairly new school, in terms of
most universities; we don'thave a lot of people with a
lot of money. Ole Miss has all the money'"
Michael Brewer laughed-just kidding about Ole
Miss, tolks! However, his commentsreflect a concern
with the real difficulties facing those trying to raise
academic development funds for MSU nowadays
Brewer's concern is appropriate to his role as
president of the Memphis State University Foundation The MSU Foundation is an independently
chartered private organization whose duty is to
oversee the management, investment and spending
of the University's privateendowment funds—monev
and other gifts donated to MSU to support scholar
ships faculty salary supplements and other projects
aimed at encouraging academic excellence at the
University.
Brewer was installed as president of the Founda
tion this spring to serve a one-year term, following
past president Pat Heffernan. In interviews held in
the spring, the two men discussed the Foundation its
role in the academic development of Memphis State
and the challenges it faces.
"We are the managers of alumni, corporate and
triends gifts to the University; and that money is
used for scholarships, faculty supplements and other
emoluments to the University that are outside the
structure of the Board of Regents," said Heffernan.

The Tennessee State Board of Regents makes
funding and spending decisionsconcerning public—
that is, state—funds received by the University.
Brewer noted: "Because MemphisState is apublic
institution, anything it gets is directly subject to the
state—and to politics in general. Its educational
needs have to be weighed against the educational
needs of the state as a whole."
While public money provides the basic funding
structure for theuniversity's expenses,its subjection
to the political process has some drawbacks.
For example, the state sets limits on what faculty
members may earn, which can seriously handicap
MSU's efforts to attract top-quality teachers.
"I'm an accountant," Brewer said. "If we go toge
a professor of accounting, our salary levels are not
competitive to get the level and quality of people we
want."
For Memphis State, the political arena has other
drawbacks as well.
"We just don't havethe political influence," Brewer
said.
Who does?
"UT is a very influential school," he explained.
"However", he went on, "Even if we did have t e
influence—the state doesn't have the money.
So if Memphis State is to pursue academic
excellence—not just a minimum "sufficiency —1

shifting fortunes of public policy and purse-strings,
Brewer said.
To do that,he said, "We plan forthe Foundation to
be more active. It started out as a rather dormant
entity—a 'keeper of the funds' kindof role. There was
not as much emphasis on giving and community
support."
Now, however, "We need to take the Foundation
before the public—to sell the community on the
importance of that university out there."
Heffernan agreed. "We have to tell people—if
you're interested in havingone of the topuniversities
in the country, you have to contribute," he said.
'Bragging rights' aren't the only advantage
excellence offers, the men added.
"Eighty-five percent of the graduates of Memphis
State still live within 100 miles of the university,"
noted Brewer. A high-quality university will attract
high-quality students; that means more high-quality
graduates, whose contributions to the community
can benefit everyone, he said.
The Foundation does face challenges. For one
thing, as Brewer jokingly noted in his comment
about money and Ole Miss, the University's com
parative youth means a comparatively-small pool of
alumni; and alumni—expecially affluent alumniare a key part of any academic enrichment program.
Another challenge is the nearness of several more
established schools with substantial local constitu
encies, such as Vanderbilt, Ole Miss and the Uni
versity of Tennessee.
However, things seem to be going well. As of
March 31 this year, the University's endowment

To do the selling, Brewer and Heffernan said they
want to attract more MSU graduates. "We feel it's
time forsome of thepeople who have graduatedfrom
MSU to go to work, become active, become advo
cates," Brewer said.
"In its infancy, the Foundation needed—and still
needs—people who were well-known community
leaders as trustees", Brewer said. And in the early
years, most weredrawn from outside the university's
alumni. Now, however, more and more likely candi
dates, those whomHeffernan described as persons of
"affluence and influence," within the alumni ranks,
are both available and able to serve.
And Brewer and Heffernan want to put them to
work. They've already put themselves to work.
"I feel like everyone owes back," Brewer said.
"There's a time to receive and a time to give. I've had
my days of receiving; MSU gave me a career, gave
me an education."
And while the trustee's role in the past was to a
large extent ceremonial, it will in the future be
definitely active, the two men said.
Whether they are alumni or not—and "outsiders"
are still invited, too- "they need to do more for the
university, and be made to feel they're a part of it,"
said Brewer.
And for Brewer and Heffernan, the goal is worth
while—and quite clear:
"Every city needs a great university," Heffernan
explained.
"Memphis State is the city of Memphis' entry in
that category."

The Sticky
Problem
of Sludge
By Tony Plummer
Most people would rather not put their hands in
sludge—the bi-product of domestic and industrial
wastewater. However, exceptional cases do occur.
One such case involvesDr. John Smith, professor/
chairman of civil engineeringat MSU, who hashad
his hands in sludge for more than five years. Thatis
how long Smith has spent conducting research on
the characteristics of sludge and its disposal.
Although not a popularsubject, sludgehas beenon
Smith's mind since he began work as a consultant
for thecity of Memphis in1978. At the time, the city's
sludge was stored in "lagoons" adjacent to its two
water treatment plants, but the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) ruled that new ways of
disposal had to be found.
So Smith was commissioned by the cityto investi
gate alternative ways to dispose of the sludge, fastly
becoming a major municipal (and national) problem.
In Memphis, for example, domestic and industrial
waste flows constantly through the sewer system
toward one of the two water treatment plants located
on the north and south sides of the city. Once this
waste is treated, a relatively clean liquid flowsinto
the Mississippi River but other matter remains
behind. That which remains, part liquids and part
solids, is sludge.
This sludge must be disposed of since more and
more of it is being produced constantly.Should it be
burned? Should it be stored in landfills? Or should it
be spread out over land as a fertilizer? Memphiscity
officials pondered over these questions with Smith,
who studied 16 possibilities, two of which are being
utilized in Memphis today.
Sludge from the wastewater treatment plant on
the south side of the city is being spread over some
4,000 acres of farmland as a soil 'conditioner.
According toSmith, thesludge hasvery littlefertilize1,
value. "However, it does make the type of soil in the
area more porous so that water drains out of it
quicker."
Land application of sludge is not without risks
says Smith since contamination may result. Sludge
4

Already in Los Angeles, a billion dollar system is
being installed to burn the city'ssludge and garbage.
Chicago isalso burningits sludge becausethere isn't
any land available to employ the other alternatives,
landfill and land application.
Since theidea of burningsludge hasn'tcaught fire
in Memphis, Smith has conducted further research
into alleviating some of the problems incurred by
landfill and land application alternatives. One
research project has focused on 'lime stabilization,'
which entails adding lime to sludge to stop patho
genic bacterial growth.
"One problem with putting sludge on farmland is
the spread of disease-causing organisms. Sludge
from wastewater treatment plants is veryactive with
these organisms which will get into the food chain
and spread diseases," he said. "The lime therefore
makes the sludge much safer when it is plowed into
the soil."
Lime also tends to stabilize the heavy metals,
putting them into a form where they won't be
absorbed by the crops. There is also a reduction in
odor.
Smith's interest in sludge has led him to conduct
other experiments on its characteristics, such as
organic and inorganic levels, water level and metal
content. For example, he foifnd that the sludge at
Memphis' south treatment plant is higher in heavy
metals due to the number of plating operations in
that part of the city. Sludge on the northside of town
is higher in pesticide residues due to one pesticide
formulator in that section of town.
The solids contained in sludge, said Smith, can be
either organic or inorganicin origin.And usually the
type of treatment process which produces the sludge
reveals this.
"In a 'wastewater' treatment process, sludge is
almost always organic in nature because organics
are being taken out of the water before it is released
into a stream.
"But in a 'water' treatment plant, sludge is
primarily inorganic because suspended solids, dirt,
hardness chemicals are removed from the water
during the purification process," he said.
Smith has also studied sludge dewatering tech
niques, some of which have been installed by the
city. Dewateringis a process wherethe liquid form of
sludge isconverted to a solid form, whichcan then be
applied to the land or burned.
Over the last few years, however, the MSU
professor's sludge research has dropped off con
siderably. In 1979, Memphis hired a group of
engineers specializing in the environmental area to
conduct much of its research. Incidentally, Smith
recruited the engineers and also trained them to
study sludge disposal.
"With that organization set up, the city doesn't
really need me," said Smith, who is now able to free
his hands from that stuff which most people are
reluctant to even think about.

contains metalssuch as zinc, chromium,and copper,
as well as excessive amounts of nitrogen. It is also
composed of pathogenic bacteria, chemicals and
other dangerous materials.
"The heavymetals, in particular, will tend to build
up over a period of time and can be absorbed by
crops, thereby getting into thefood chain.Also, these
metals in highly-concentrated amounts may kill
crops and prevent the land from supporting life,"
Smith said.
One national food company several years ago
decided that it would not buy or process any food
grown on land wheresludge had been applied because
the risks were too great. Smith feels that land
applicaton of sludge has to be monitored properly
and continuously since there could be long-term
effects.
"It (application) is a way of getting rid of the
sludge, but it doesn't help land productivity that
much," he said.
The other way sludge is being disposed of in
Memphis is through the landfill technique. All the
sludge from the north wastewater treatment plant is
dumped into a largehole and then covered up bydirt.
This type of sludge disposal is also not favored by
Smith, who says that someone will have to face the
consequences later on.
"The problem with landfilling solid waste is thatit
is astorage. Whensludge isburied in the ground,it is
going to stay there, creating therisk of underground
water cables being contaminated. Also, dangerous
materials may come back to the surface, eventually
harming people," he said.
Using landfill and land application as sludge
disposal alternatives will not last forever due to the
limited amount of land availablefor use, said Smith.
He estimates that the landfilling sites on the north
side of Memphiswill probably expire next year orthe
year after, causing the city to seek new sites
elsewhere. He also said that 'land spreading' on the
south side may only last for the next 20 years.
In light of these consequences, Smith proposed to
the city a third alternative, one which gets rid of
sludge all together.
His solution was to burn the sludge in some kindof
incineration plant. The whole process would heat
water, producing steam for energy. "I think the best
thing to do with sludge is to destroy it, then you've
gotten rid of it so it won't be there facing you in 20
years," he said.
Smith worked on the "201 Wastewater Treatment
Facility" for the city of Memphis; however, the
project was not adopted by the City Council due to
the high costs involved in building the facility.
Initial costs were projected at $143 million.
Had it been established, the proposed facility
would have burned both garbage and sludge. From
the two substances,steam would havebeen produced
and thensold toindustries in town,providing revenue
for the city.
5
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Hungry To Win
It seems like just yesterday, that the Tiger football
team was wrapping up the 1982 football season with
a 12-0 victory overArkansas StateUniversity. MSU's
win over the Indians gave head coach Rex Dockery
his first shutout since coming to Tigerland in the
spring of 1980.
Since that rainy November afternoon, several
changes havebeen made in theTiger coaching staff
changes that fans are hopeful will propel the Tigers
back to winning ways.
In several coaching staff changes, six assistant
coaches have been either hired or reassigned since
last season. Chris Faros, the former Tiger defensive
secondary coach, was made offensive coordinator
and quarterback coach, replacing Jon Mirilovich.
Jimmy Sharpe, the former head coach at Virginia
Tech, was brought in to coach the running backs
Jim Hueber was hired as offensive line coach, after
holding the same position at Temple University for

the past three years. James Fox, a successful coach
at Westwood High School in Memphis, was hired to
coach the wide receivers.
, . .
Defensively, Vince Hochand Roy Gregorywill join
with coordinator Chip Wisdom and linebackercoach
Rusty Russell to pumpnew life into ayoung defensive
unit. Hoch spent 13 years at Temple, while Gregory
was six years at the University of TennesseeChattanooga.
Each of these new coaches has been associated
with successful programs at major universities
throughout the country. Do theythink the Tigersare
on the brink of becoming a football power?
I think our offense could go out and win the
Southeastern Conference . . . but at what level and
with how much consistency, I don't know,' saui
Jimmy Sharpe, the MSU running back coach. "Our
offense made tremendous strides this past spring. 1
see us having a real chance to be a great offensive

team and I've been around some great ones."
Sharpe was the offensive coordinator at Alabama
in the early 1970s and head coach at VPI in the
mid-'70s. He has also coached at Pittsburgh and
Mississippi State.
"In 1978 at Pittsburgh, their running backs were
no better than our backs," Sharpe continued."They
had no receivers in Derrick Crawford's class. I don't
know of any of our people I'd swap."
"I've been close to the Alabama program for the
past threeyears. They'vegot Ricky Moore atfullback,
but I wouldn't swap him for Rozell Clayton. They've
got Jesse Bendross and Joey Jones at widereceivers
but I sure wouldn't let Crawford go for any of them.
We're close to putting it all together."
Defensive line coach Roy Gregory spent the past
six years at UT-Chattanooga, coaching three of
those years under Joe Morrison. The Mocs were9-1-1
in 1977 andagain in 1979. Gregory has coached such
players as Curtis Fouse (Minnesota Vikings), Greg
Cater (Buffalo Bills) and Pat Pullaro (Cleveland
Browns) and assesses his players at MSU as young
but very talented.
"Memphis State has much better talent than UT-

"Defense must be played with
enthusiasm and reckless aban
don. We will use a lot of emotion
on defense this fall."
Chattanooga, but we are playing in a different
league here at MSU," Gregory said. "I came to
Memphis in the spring of 1980 to observe Memphis
State's spring practice and there wasn't muchtalent
here at the time. Now it's a different situation. Coach
Dockery has had twogood recruitingyears andthere
is considerabletalent. The problem is, the talentis so
young.

"We should be competitive this fall,"he continued.
"We need one morerecruiting class and we willbe on
level with anyone we play.
"I have just twoseniors—Cedric Wright and Greg
Montgomery—in the defensive linethis fall and they
will have to provide leadership for the younger
players. Greg isa fifth year seniorand heand Cedric
have lettered for three years.
"I have several young players who will make an
impact this season," Gregory said. "Mike MacKay
was a regular last year and has that combat
experience. Jeff Ellis can be a great one. He has the
size, speed and ability. Dennis Borcky might be the
biggest surprise. He was red-shirted last year and if
he can stay healthy, he will be counted on heavily in
the defensivefront. Ronell Houston,Ellis Turner and
Don Bramlett made great strides in the spring and
are ready to contribute their talents to the defensive
unit."
Gregory said, "Defense must be played with
enthusiasm and reckless abandon. We will use a lot
of emotion on defense this fall."
Vince Hoch spent the past 13 years at Temple
University, serving as assistant head coach and
defensive coordinator. During histenure, hecoached
such notable players as Joe Klecko (New York Jets),
Steve Watson (Denver Broncos) and Randy Gross
man (Pittsburgh Steelers).
"I'll tell you what impressed me about Memphis
State," Hoch said. "The kids here are so much more
attentive. There is a willingness among the players
to work hard. You know what that means? It means
they are ready to win.
"There is better talent here than we ever had at
Temple. There is also more depth. We have eight
players in the defensive secondary with the same
kind of ability and they are willing to work."
Hoch closed saying, "This program is on the
upswing. There is enough talent here to get the job
done."—by the MSU Sports Information Office.

A Real Life
Success Story

Winning Through Losing

by Laverne Daley
You don't have to be as pretty as model Cheryl
Tiegs or as bright as the head of a multi-national
corporation to be a successful person.
We have been bombarded with the idea that we
have to be perfect on every level to be a success "
according to Sherry Herbers, head of her own
psychological consultant services firm. Herbers a
psychological examiner, teaches participants how'to
develop Positive, success-oriented lifestyles in
Memphis State University's Continuing Education
course Dare to Succeed."
Acc-dlng to Herbers, a person might be 35 years
old with a spouse, two kids and a mortgage-and

Each person has his own inner view
of what they need to be successful, even
if they have never put it into words,"
wh° is n0t moving out and a job that
wnn
+
won t let that person move up-andstill be a success

famil J *l?fm%PeOPlt' SUCCe?8 is having a successful
family life, for others, it's going out and doing
something in the community," Herbers said. "A1
though some people still think of success in terms of
dollars andstatus, othersfeel successmeans reaching
a Pointm their lives where they can find contentment
relaxation and leisure time.Each person hashis own
Jhp eruV16W what they need to be successful, even if
®Lkave neYer Put it into words," she said.
1 he most important thing about success is to be
aware of yourself so you can interpret those subtle
™assages
at (impel you to set and reach
f
f; Herbers said. A lot of people won't even try
to seeksuccess. They just say,'I'm not brightenough"
W6 aU haVe dreams and when we don't
Snh+h
reach those dreams, we feel bad about ourselves "

th^n eed P31*6 Succeed" plass. Herbers emphasizes
the need to make a conscious effort to set goals to
help reach thosedreams. "Wehave to look at whatis
really important to us—where we thought we'd be at
this point in ourlives, where we really are, and where
we want to be. This can be a painful process, but we
all do this to some degree throughout our lives."
^ « sou seaJ"ching, participants in the class
develop a five-year plan for four areas of their livesfinancial,
spiritual, professional and social This
long-range plan is then broken down into one-year
goals, and participants examine the concrete steps
they need to take to reach those goals.
Herbers offers some tips to help people meet their
success goals, especially those in the business arena
Look for a source of support in your immediate

surroundings," she said."If you arein with negative
thinkers, you are goingto start being pulled downby
them. Positive thinkers can help you develop agood
self-image—a very important thing in achieving
success.
"Look for a mentor to show you what he did to bea
success and to take you under his wing and give you
insights. Join business and professional groups so
you can meet people with common interests and
goals. Men have been doing this for years, and
women are just now learning how this can helptheir
success goals. Look for ways to maintain balance in
your life—don't be lopsided with success. Maybe it's
better for you to be a mediocre success in business
and more successful in your family life," she said.
People have to learn how not to be pulled down by
their own fears, Herbers said. "Either the fear of
failure or the fear of success can hamper us. What
happens to a woman, for example, who gets to a
certain point in her career and is threatened by
making more money than her husband does?A lot of
times, fear is not even a conscious thing. Sometimes
we find ourselves in one littlerut and we are afraidof
doing things to bring us out," shesaid.
The traditional views of success held by men and
women are beginning tomerge,according to Herbers.
Men are recognizing that success is measured not
just in terms of dollars or how high they can get in
industry, but also in how successful they are with
people they meet and in their family life.Women, on
the other hand, are beginning to view success as
economic and to realize that they do have some
financial and political power. They are beginning to
meet men in the middle."
Are we alwayssearching forsuccess, ordo we ever
feel we have reached our goals and we really are a
success? "When we cease having something to look
«wWard to' we are emotionally dead," Herbers said.
We are always striving, reaching one height and
looking for the next one. There is never an ultimate
peak of success. The most important thing is to
continue taking the next step."

"I shared Lonnie's example with groups many
times and people have said, 'If a person with those
kinds of handicaps can excel, I can too.' Such
comments inspired me to keep using examples like
that."
Garner cites former radiological technologist Ed
Dohrman as a prime example of someone who
maintains a positive attitude despite adversity. At
35, Dohrman lost his eyesight due to diabetes, and
kidney problems have him waiting for a transplant,
but he still lives a full life on a farm in New York,
even mowing the lawn by usingmilk cans and ropes
to guide him along the limits of the lawn. Dohrman
even rides a bicycle.
"I said,'Ed, you're blind, what are you doing riding
a bicycle," Garner recalled."What if you get off in a
ditch?' His reply was beautiful. 'I'd just know I've
gotten too far to the right.' "
People love that story, according toGarner. "They
sit and listen intently, because theycan identify with
that. Theythink if afellow with thosehandicaps can
have a good attitude, they can too."
Garner, who has been a faculty member in the
MSU College of Education since 1970, has been
presenting his "winners" to medical professionals
since soon after completing his postdoctoral fellow
ship atthe University ofSouthern CaliforniaSchool
of Medicine in 1970, when he began receiving
invitations to address nursing and technical faculty
and supervisors.
The "Creative Teaching for Nursing Educators"
workshop held at MSU for the last eight years, grew
out of those beginnings. "Those professionals have
RN degrees or a BS in nursingor masters of science
in nursing, butthey were notteachers, and they were
eager to learn how to become better teachers."
The workshop, jointly-sponsoredby MSU's depart
ment of curriculum and instruction, Methodist
Hospital School of Nursing, and MSU's office of
Advancement and Continuing Education, teaches
nursing educators how to be more effective in the
classroom and in clinical areas. The workshop this
year offered a blue-ribbon instructional staff which
included Dr. Leila Acklen, assistant professor,
curriculum and instruction; Dr. Bobby Greer, profes
sor, department of special education and rehabilita
tion; Dr. Paul L. Jones, associate professor of
education; and Dr. Rudy Miller, assistant professor,
curriculum and instruction, along with nursing
professionals from Methodist Hospitals. The work
shop emphasized practical applicationof their topics
so nursingeducators couldutilize their new or refined
skills immediately upon return to their school or
hospital.
"They leave with sharpened skills, we hope,"
Garner said."If they canlearn somethings that will
help them personallyand professionally, if they gain
a few insights, I think their time has been well
spent."
Those nursing educators agree that beingexposed
to suchcreative teachingis timewell spent,according
to Glenn Medick,coordinator of theworkshop. "Their
evaluation reports contain such positive comments
as' a wonderfulenlightening experience,'and 'benefi
cial materials presented by an energetic instructor.'
One workshop participant lauded the 'effective
teaching. I would love to teach like that.'" he said.

Some speechmakers write a new speech for each
audience they face. Dr. Art Garner, professor of
curriculum and instruction at MSU is an exception.
When he delivered the keynote address at the
California Society of Radiologic Technologists
meeting in San Franciscothis summer, for example,
his audiencereceived a speech, "WhyWinners Win,"
that had been requested and heard dozens of times
before by other health-care audiences across the
nation.
Garner uses that speech, citing winners from real
life, to motivate health-care professionals to become
better teachers. Those professionals are usually
faculty members in schools of nursing or staff
development personnel who have degrees in their
fields but who have neither teacher training nor
experience in teaching.
"Their basic need is to be better at what they are
doing," Garnersaid. "They comewith open eyes and
receptive minds to learn anything they can that will
help them teach."
In "Why Winners Win," Garner uses his own
research and personalexperiences laced with humor
to illustrate some educational techniques his audi
ence can use on their way tobecoming better teachers.
"I use very simple things to drive home points
about motivation, attitude andgoalsetting," hesaid.
"Alan Shepherd, the astronaut who washed out of
the space programme a good example of goal-setting.
He was unhappy when they made him a desk
astronaut because of his inner-ear problem, so he
dropped out of NASA and entered the banking
business. Although he became a millionaire, he still
was unhappy with himself because his goal was to
walk on the moon. At age 44, Shepherd found a
California doctor to perform surgery to correct his
balance problem and he began training again with
young astronauts. He finally achieved his goal, at
age 47, when he walked on the moon."
For the last 15 years, Garner has been collecting
success storiesof people likeastronaut AlanShepherd
and analyzing how they relate to leadership, moti
vation and communication. "I've always been im
pressed with people who did something with their
lives when it looked like the odds were against
them," Garner said.
"I remember a student who had no arms or legs
who came to MSU about 1974," herecalled. "When I
was assigned as his adviser and got to know him, I
asked, 'Lonnie, why did you decide to come to

"If a person with those kind of
handicaps can excel, I can too."
school?' and he replied, 'I just wanted to prove to
myself that I could.' Heeven took a swimming class.
He called me one nightsaying he had jumped off the
high diving boardat the pool and 12 football players
jumped in to save him, but he waved them off,
saying, 'Leave me alone,I can swim.' Lonnie is very
independent. He's also a good abstract artist and is
now teaching art inhigh schoolin Lexington,Tenn."
Garner sometimes shows slides of Lonnie, demon
strating how he uses his stubs to eat and care for
himself, and how he even does things such as
operating a sabre saw.
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FASHION IS WHAT ONE WEARS ONE
SELF. WHAT IS UNFASHIONABLE IS
WHAT OTHER PEOPLE WEAR.
Oscar Wilde

Clothes-Minded
by Laurie Petrick

What do you see when you imagine an artist?
Someone ina bigsmock, raggedy jeansand sandles?
What about a businessman? Do three-piece suits,
buttondown shirtsand briefcases adorn your specter?
According to MSU assistant professor of psychol
ogy Dr. Lois Smith, dress is one of the ways people
identify with a particular group. Yourstyle of dress is
a visible, outward sign that youidentify yourself as a
certain type of person—upper-class businessman,
middle-class truck driver and so on.
And people who are not yet members of various
occupations orgroups often "dress thepart" anyway
to identifythemselves ashoping to join the group one
day—something many students at MSU do.
Dress is often the first thing noticed when looking
at a person; and faculty and students alikeare aware
of some unwritten dress codes among the various
academic majors on campus. Engineering majors
are seen with calculators on their belts; female
business majors wear blazers, dresses, hose and
heels; dance majors are in leotards and legwarmers.
(See sidebar for how one MSU class of fashion
merchandising students see their fellow students'
styles of dress.)
Smith, an industrial/organizational psychologist,
said stereotyping through clothing does occur.
"Uniforms encourageyou to stereotype the person in
the uniform as being a particular way. People think
of corporations as having unwritten rules of dress

and 'corporate uniforms.' The organizations don't
articulate therules of dress," she said,"but the'rules'
are picked up anyway."
Where do college students pick up the rules of
dressing for the professions to which they aspire?
Smith says they get their ideas from upperclassmen
role models and from the media, especially from
advertising, which is geared toward role model
identification.
Students can also pick up cues for dressing from
their professors says Dr. Lillian Chaney, associate
professor of office administration. "I stress to
students that if you dress well you are perceived as
more competent and smart. I feel a teacher should
also take some trouble with his appearance. Isaw an
art professor come into a meeting dressed in jeans
and sandles and no makeup. I thought, 'What kind of
picture does she present to her students?' It's like
some artists dress sloppy with the attitude, 'I'm
talented, so the world will overlook my appearance.'
That's a far-out idea to me."
Psychologist Smith says society responds to
appearance almost as strongly as it does to per
formance. "Clothes cannot predict performance,"
she said, "however, in jobs where dealing with the
public is important—such as police officer, recep
tionist, public relations, sales or education—your
appearance is a relevant part of the job and a factor
on which to judge you."
Home economics and fashion merchandising

What advice is given to the college student in
search of style?
"Use commonsense, stayneat, combyour hair and
wash your face,"says Chaney. "There's no rulethat
says your clothes can't be clean even if you want to
wear jeans to class."
"Don't necessarily dress like the majority but
select peoplein yourintended career field to emulate,"
advises Smith. "What's important is to dress in the
style that the group you intend to join finds accept
able. If you aspire tobe a truck driverdon't go around
dressed in spike heels carrying a briefcase that
would get caught in the gearshift. Dressto show that
you know what is appropriate for that career."

assistant professor Dr. Wanda Hartman said some
students realize this whilestill in college. "Usually,a
person who is majoringin a field where appearance
plays a part(such assales orfashion merchandising)
realizes thatimage isimportant," shesaid. "We form
attitudes based on appearance, and if you are
sloppily-dressed and groomed, you may be perceived
as someone who doesn't work hard or care about his
grades."
Hartman, who has been at Memphis State for 11
years, saysfashion denotedclass structureon campus
during the sixties. "You could look at a person's
clothing and tell his socio-economic level," she said.
"Nowadays everybody can wear jeans if they like.
Jeans did away with class structure and in the
seventies you saw them on everyone.
"Today I'm notseeing as many jeans in class.I see
chinos, khakis and ironed jeans. Isee neat beards on
the guys while in the seventies I used to wonder if
there were things growing in some of the beards I
saw."
All three professors agree that a student who
dresses neatly for class—no matter what the
particular fashion—has an advantage over other
students and will have the edge when it comes to
landing a job after graduation.
"I tell my psychology graduate students to dress
like you expect to be when you get out of school. I
expect students working on a class project in the
community to look professional," says Smith.
Chaney, whose classes in the Fogelman College of
Business and Economics always include a few
pointers on "dressing forsuccess," asks,"How many
businesses will hire you to represent them if you
don't look nice? I even make the point in class that
the way you look oh a day-to-day basis even effects a
teacher's opinion of you. You may look beautiful on
Sunday, but I don't know that."
Hartman said, "I think it's a joy to see a student
who took some time to prepare himself (clothes-wise)
for class rather than just rolling out of bed and into
class with sleep still in his eyes!"
Some students take the "dress for success" advice
too strongly with the results being that you see
students overdressed on campus, struggling across
campus in high heels or sitting out a pick-up frisbee
game because they don't want grass stains on their
pin stripes.
"Dressing a certain way all the time can be
limiting," says Smith."If you agree with the norms
of the group you are dressing like then it'so.k.—you
are accurately identifying yourself. But one student
told me he had several groups he wanted to join, and
it washard for him to change hisimage (andhis style
of dress) to conform to each different group."
Another situation where Smith sees dress as a
disadvantage is one where a student dressed in a
"hippie style"who wants to major in business, takes
a business course. "That student will stand out
because of his dress and he will have a harder time
proving himself tothe rest of thegroup he's joining."
Overdressed students stand out as much as the
sloppy student, says Chaney."I seesome studentsin
slit skirts and four-inch heels in class," she said. "I
figure they are freshmen who haven't found them
selves yet."

Dr. Wanda Hartman's fashion merchandis
ing class, a group taught to observe clothing
styles, was asked to describe the types of
clothing they have observed students in 11
academic areaswearing onthe MSUcampus.
The students' very interesting and often
surprising answers varied. For example, one
said journalism majorswear preppy crewneck
sweaters while another sees them carrying
clipboards, wearing glasses, white socks and
black shoes!
Below, the class consensus:
PHYSICAL EDUCATION: wears warmup suits,running shoes,t-shirts, sweatbands,
carries some type of sports equipment.
ART: wears "tacky" jeans or baggies,
"funky" jewelry, old earth shoes, no makeup,
carries art supplies.
BUSINESS: wears conservativesuits, stiffly
starched oxford shirts, makeup, hose and
pumps on women, ties on men,leather shoes,
carries briefcase.
FASHION MERCHANDISING: wears
trendy, stylish clothes, lotsof makeup, styled
hair, designer clothes, always dresses well
(Editor's note: somehow this last statement
comes as no surprise).
ENGINEERING: wears baseball caps,
jeans, cowboy boots, shirts that hang out,
carries calculator or drafting tools in back
pocket or on belt.
DANCE: wears leotards, leg warmers, wrap
around skirts, ballet shoes, parachute pants,
headbands, body suits.
THEATRE: wears punk clothes, out of date
styles, no makeup, men wear earrings
EDUCATION: wears classic styles, lowheeled, casual shoes, conservative colors,
tailored dresses on women, hair in buns.
ANTHROPOLOGY: wears work boots,
jeans, overalls.
SCIENCES (physics, biology,chemistry):
wears glasses, men wear polyester pants,
wide ties, short-sleeved shirts.
JOURNALISM: wearsjeans, glasses,oxford
shoes, sweaters, carries notepads and tape
recorders.
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"There's more to it than meets the eye"might very
well be the motto of the Center for Electron Micro
scopy at MSU. Begun in 1976, the Center provides
facilities and expertise for researchers studying a
wide variety of projects from viral diseases to the
composition of deep sea floor samples.
Housing the only scanning microscope in a
Memphis public laboratory which can magnify an
object 150,000 times the original size, and the only
research grade transmission electron microscope
capable of magnifying an object 250,000 times its
original size in the Mid-South, the Center is used
university-wide for teaching andresearch in biology,
engineering, chemistry and geology.
Take acloser look nowat themicrographs (pictures
taken by an electron microscope) below.Their "scope"
is practically endless.

The gills of a fish magnified 1,000 times.

The chloroplast (c) of a plant magnified 32,240 times shows a series
of stacked membranes along which the chemical reactions
necessary for photosynthesis occur. N= nucleus.

Mitochondria magnified 18,300 times providethe energy for
chemical reactions occurring inside the cell.

Red and white blood cells and platelets magnified 9,000 times.
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A SAMPLE
COMPARISON OF ACADEMIC MAJORS
OVER A 10-YEAR SPAN

What To Be
Or Not To Be

Undergraduates

64

113

327

365

360

338

316

300

279

233

152

157

123

109

102

96

79

87

87

2

25

75

93

125

108

84

56

46

58

Sociology

158

151

186

165

132

110

99

72

77

51

Marketing

300

352

462

464

453

495

620

599

659

701

English
Medical Technology

Theatre
Secondary Education
According to studies of statistical data on the
academic makeup of the MSU student, it appears
that instead of wantingto read about the "Merchant
of Venice," today's college student would rather be
the merchant.
Well, not really; but more and more students are
enrollingin and graduating from degree programs in
business thanin English literatureas compared to a
decade ago, reflecting accurately occupational trend
forecasts made in the early seventies by the U.S.
Department of Labor.
Those forecasts,made in1972 by the department's
Bureau of Labor Statistics, predicted that by the
eighties, close to seven in every ten workers—68
million people—would work in the serviceindustries
and that "white collar" occupations—professional,
technical, managerial, clerical—would be thefastest
growing groups.
The Labor Department also predicted that the
demand for elementary and secondary education
teachers would decline as would the demand for
social workers and counselors; but prospects in the
eighties for engineers and health service workers
would be good.
Looking at the enrollment figures by individual
Memphis State college, it seems today's MSU
students are proving those 1972 predictions true.
Of the 15,913 undergraduates enrolled during the
Fall 1982 semester, 20.9 percent were enrolledin the
Fogelman College of Business and Economics, 7.5
percent werein the Collegeof Education, 10.4 percent
in the Herff College ofEngineering and12.6 percent
in the College of Arts and Sciences.
Compare those numbers to the same categories in
the Fall of 1972 when 20,104 undergraduates were
enrolled and you see some dramatic changes in
interest. At that time,only 8.1percent ofthe students
were enrolled in business and only 2.6 percent in
engineering; 9.1 percent were in education and 14.2

percent were in arts and sciences.
This trendof students enrolling in academic areas
which prepare them for high-paying jobs is not
isolated to this university alone.
The College Board said in a report based on
information suppliedby nearly one millionstudents
taking the Scholastic Aptitude Tests (SAT) in 1982
that first-year
college students—especially femal
es—are moving toward high-paying, technological
fields of study andaway from low-paying fields and
the liberal arts.
The Board's study showed the most dramatic
growths incomputer sciences whichin the past year
increased 38 percent. Since the early seventies,
growth has been 381 percent, with interest in the
area tripling since 1978.
For thefourth year in a row, business andcommerce
were the most popular areas of study with women's
interest going from 7 percent 10 years ago to 19.8
percent in 1982.
Interest in engineering careers roseagain, asit has
in the past eight years,making it the most popular
intended area of study for men.
The College Board study also showed a notable
decline in intended areasof studyin education which
has declined 50 percent since 1973 according to the
study. Declines werealso shownin the socialsciences.
The growth and decline rates are similar at
Memphis State.Last fall,for example,approximately
600 students were listed as management majors, 700
as marketingmajors and 800 as accountingmajors.
Majors in computer science-related fields, relatively
new areas of study on college campuses, numbered
about 50 in computer science, 100 in mathematical
sciences and 200 in computer systems technology.
Contrasting this, 100 students were classified as
English majors, 23 as philosophy majors, 53 as
theatre majors and 150 as early childhoodeducation
majors.
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1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982

134

Criminal Justice

0

29

38

40

33

35

47

36

29

37

593

455

407

337

311

289

274

210

170

141

Civil Engineering

62

80

126

137

143

158

143

127

160

179

Electrical Engineering

91

107

170

174

182

199

252

258

316

402

Ten years ago, there was no computer science
major and the ranks of the elementary education
majors were nearly twice that of those studying
marketing or managment.
The artshave not experiencedas widea fluctuation
in enrollment numbers over the past ten years,
although a new degreeprogramin commercial music
established in 1981in the Collegeof Communication
and Fine Arts (which was created out of the College
of Arts and Sciences, accounting for some of that
college's drop innumbers) has attracted increasing
numbers of students.
Coinciding with having more studentsmaj oringin
business andengineering, thosetwo collegesare also
awarding morebachelors degrees.
For the year 1981-82, 578 bachelor of business
administration degrees werehanded out as were 209
engineering bachelors degrees as compared to
approximately 500 liberal and fine arts degrees
combined. In 1971-72, 732 bachelor's degrees were
awarded by theCollege ofArts andSciences asit led
in that category, closely followed by 640 bachelors
degrees given in education.
Despite thedecline in interest by somestudents for
the liberal arts and other areas where salaries are
lower today, MSUremains committed to the impor
tance of abroad liberal arts curriculum.
This past spring, three of the four MSU faculty
members who received honors as Distinguished
Teaching Service Award recipients were from the
College of Arts and Sciences (Stan Hyland, anthro
pology; ShirleyLupfer, psychology; andIrma Marks,

chemistry). The fourth, Joan Gilbert, teaches in
another area of the arts—music.
Also, the highly prestigious MellonFellowship, a
yearly $7,000 graduate stipend, intended to spur
flagging interest inthe humanitiesnationwide, was
awarded to 1982 MSU English literature graduate,
Nash Mayfield. Mayfield wasalso oneof 46 students
in the country to receive the$4,500 ayear PhiKappa
Phi Fellowship.
Other colleges are also concerned over what they
perceive as the too narrow andlimiting backgrounds
of manybusiness, engineering,pre-law and pre-med
majors.
The Johns Hopkins School of Medicine said it is
looking for students coming out of undergraduate
school with broad educational backgrounds not
totally science or math-oriented.
"We want mature, well-balanced young men and
women whohave the sciencebackground required to
do the work, but have a broad background of
educational and life experience," an official of the
school explained.
That "broad educationalbackground" is stressed
at MemphisState. Whilethe academicprofile of your
typical MSU student shows a student majoring in
business or other well-paying fields—that student is
also beingrequiredby theuniversity totake sufficient
amounts of courses from a liberal arts curriculum.
Maybe not every marketing or electrical engineer
ing major has read the "Merchant of Venice" today,
but, at MSU, you can bet they've heard of the man
who wrote it.

FINDING
THE
RIGHT
PERSON
FOR THE
JOB
SCREENING AND SELECTION OF NUCLEAR FACILITY PERSONNEL
By Dr. D.W. Jones, director
Center For Nuclear Studies
Both the safety of nuclear power plants and the
importance of this source of energy to the national
economy make itimperative thatthe nation have an
effective program for the screening and selection of
nuclear facility personnel. The Center for Nuclear
Studies at Memphis State University provides this
service, through a comprehensive, validated testing
program for job applicants at nuclear power plants.
Since its inception in 1975, the center's testing
program has served 21 utilities nationwide and
today, about 33 percent of all reactor operators hired
by nuclear power plants are screened by this MSU
program.
The Center for Nuclear Studies accepted a request
from Mississippi Power and Light Company in 1975
to develop and implement a screening program to
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evaluate job applicants for training as reactor
operators at its Grand Gulf Nuclear Station. To
fulfill this commitment, center director, Dr. D.W.
Jones, recruited Dr. Woodrow Flanary of the MSU
College of Education and Dr. Philip H. DuBois,
professor emeritus from Washington University in
St. Louis, to develop a screening program. The
Center for Nuclear Studies was planning a training
program for Mississippi Powerand Light Company's
reactor operators for the fall of 1976. Working with a
MSU graduate assistant, John Pazel, DuBois and
Flanary analyzed the reactor operator's job and
identified specific aptitudes which they felt were
required for success in training and on the job.
The test battery was assembled and given to
students who wereparticipating ina trial delivery of
the reactor operator training program being devel

oped for MississippiPower and LightCompany. The
test battery was not used for selection of students to
participate in the program. Instead, students were
admitted without regard to their test scores. Their
progress in training was monitored and correlated
with scores they had made on the aptitude tests.
Neither teacher nor students knew the test scores
which made the experiment a relatively uncontaminated measureof predictive validity.Progress inthe
training program wascorrelated toscores on thetest
battery, courseby course and aptitudetest byaptitude
test, to establish weighting factors for each aptitude
test and to devise a formula for ranking each in
dividual on a relativescale in regard to his potential
for success in training. This formula and the test
battery were used in screening job applicants for
Mississippi Power and Light Company in 1976 and
100 percent of the applicants selectedby thecompany
on the basisof the test weresuccessful incompleting
the training program. From this successful project
devised at thisUniversity, began the developmentof
a fullscale industrial testingservice forthe industry.
The Centerfor Nuclear Studies began development
of a Nuclear Skill Training Program (see Spring
issue for related story) for seasonal and migrant
farmworkers in 1978. Because the farmworkers had
no prior nuclear-related experience or training in
nuclear science,screening andselection of applicants
for participation in this program offered an oppor
tunity for continued validation research as well as
the developmentand validation of specific normsfor
males, females and different minority groups. A
graduate assistant, Jerry L. Thompson, began work
for the center at this time and participated in the
early stages of development of the center's industrial
testing group. Duringthe next four years, more than
500 persons were screened for the Nuclear Skill
Training Program and 206 who entered training
included 38 females and 45 minorities. Of those
selected, 141 graduated and began work in the
industry in a reactor operator-related job. Following
the progress of these students toward their career
goal has provided an experimental laboratory for
research in predicting success on the job from basic
aptitude tests in groups with no prior experience in
the job field.
To refine the basis for including specific aptitude
tests in the screening battery, a comprehensive,
nationwide study of reactor operators was begun in
1978. This study performed by Jerry Thompson and
published in 1980 as his doctoral dissertation in
volved survey questionnaires and personal inter
views with 164 reactor operators and 207 senior
operators. Based upon this research, improvements
were made in the selection battery and the content
validity established. (Following graduation, Dr.
Thompson served as manager of the center's
Industrial Testing Department until 1981.)
An intensive marketing program was also begun
in 1978 to expand recognition of the center's testing
service throughout the industry. LesBarker traveled
throughout the nation discussing the program and
its merits with electric utilities who were operating or

constructing nuclear power plants. As a result of this
work, 21 utilities began use of the center's testing
program and expansion continued throughout 1981
until at present approximately 33 percent of all job
applicants for positions as reactor operators at
electric utilities are now screened with the center
testing battery. Tests are provided to approximately
2000 job applicants each year and about 500of these
are hired. The center also screens applicants for
radiation protection technician, instrument and
control technician, electrical and mechanical main
tenance technicians in the nuclear power industry
and has provided its services to utilities in Arizona,
Arkansas, California, Florida, Illinois, Indiana,
Louisiana, Maryland, Massachusetts, Mississippi,
Missouri, New Hampshire, New Jersey and Virginia.
In parallel with this development, the center's
Industrial Testing Department has developed other
services currently being delivered for the nuclear
industry. These servicesinclude job and task analysis
in which the center's staff carefully analyzes each
job at an electric power plant to identify specific
tasks and the skills and knowledge necessary to
perform these tasks reliably and efficiently. From
this information, the center's staff determines the
aptitudes an individual must have to acquire the
skill and knowledge from industrial training pro
grams and then develops learning objectives for the
training programs and constructs curricula. This
program has been delivered for utilities building
nuclear plants and is presently in progress for the
Savannah River Plant operated by E.I. DuPont
Company.
A psychopathological screening program and other
projects have been developed to meet specific needs
in the electric power industry. These projects are
being delivered to utilities throughout the nation and
provide assistance in personnel evaluations and
management for oneof the nation's fastest growing
industries.
Another program, headed by MSU staff member
Gary Hutto, evaluated operator actions at nuclear
power plants during an emergency to determine the
time necessary for an operator to respond to specific
problems and execute required manual actions. This
work was recently published in two articles.
The center's Industrial Testing Department is
headed by Dr. Reginald Hendricks who joined the
university in1982. Thetesting staffis responsiblefor
administering the screening battery to utilities
throughout the nation and performing-individual
validity studies for these utilities to assure the
predictive validity of the testsfor males,females and
minorities.
Through its work in the screening and selection of
nuclear power plant operators, Memphis State Uni
versity has assumed a role of national leadership in
the safe and reliable development of nuclear power.
The assurance of quality in personnel is perhaps the
most important step anyindustry involvedin the use
of advanced technology can take to assure safety in
the product. It is to that end that the center's
industrial testing services have been dedicated.
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THE ENGLISH SKILLS
RESOURCE CENTER:
A WRITING LAB FOR
CAMPUS NEEDS
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Everyone needs help writing—students, faculty,
MSU. Students often rush into thecenter with essay
and staff.Where dothey getit? Theygo to roommates,
in hand: "Can you proofread this? I have to be in
colleagues, or co-workers. Often the office has a
class in five minutes." We explain to them that
"grammar expert.""Where's thecomma go?"—"Ask
proofreading does not teach anything. We do not
Shirley." The college freshman or sophomore may
believe that a drop-in, qulckrfix emergency visit
turn firstto his English teacher, butwhat if a student
works to improve writing.
D ,
is notenrolled in English? Whatif heneeds additional
If a student comes for help, or if he is referred by a
help from a tutor? That can be expensive. Every
faculty member, we set up a series of six one-hour
campus needs a writing center. Now Memphis State
appointments. In the first meeting we take a diag
J University has one.
nostic writing sample and determine, with the
student, his most serious problems. Then we write a
A Professional Staff
contract to work on only one or two problems until
The English Skills Resource Center opened in the
the student is confident of his improvement and can
fall of 1982 "to provide a professionally-staffed
demonstrate hisnew skillsin another writing sample.
facility for individualized assistance and instruc
After
one or two problems are mastered, the student
tion," according to English chairman Dr. iofejpfrlC
can take a week or two bff, then return to write a new
Davis. Many universities use student tutors or
contract focusing on another difficulty.
graduate aides, but Dr. John H. Wakeley, dean of the
The individualized approach proves most helpful
College of Arts and Sciences, has made a more
for students who are unsure of their ability because
serious commitment to the quality of writing at
they have had insufficient grammar practice and
MSU, securing funding for experienced, full-time
writing experience. These students need personal
instructors in the ESRC.
attention. But English instructors with 100 or 120
Dr. Jeffrey T. Gross is the director of thecenter. He
students and weekly essay assignments to grade
comes to MSU from four years as director of Fresh
must divide their time among students in private
man English at Ole Miss. All but one of the ESRC
conferences. The center allows more contact time
staff—and the exception has taught for seven
between students and instructors.
years—are full-time English instructors with Ph.D.
One instructor told us, "Providing this extra
or Masters' degrees. Our collective training includes
opportunity to learn is the center's greatest strength."
composition, linguistics, education, literature, his
® added ^at her Students ''like theindividual help
tory, and liberal studies. The staff averages seven
and attention they reqpiye in the relaxed, nonyears of teaching experience, in a variety of en
tnreatemng atmosphere."In the center, studentscan
vironments: junior high school,high school, Upward
practice writing without the pressureof being graded
Bound, community college, and university.-Tfi a
and penalized
given week, one student has the opportunity of
working with four different instructors, whose
Hope for the Basic Writer
particular backgrounds allow for different perspec
Many ES3RC students are basic writers enrolled in
tives in helping a student understand and improve
ireshman English courses. These students often
his writing.
show fundamental misunderstandings about senence structure, subject and verb agreement, tense
How Does it Work?
consistency
use of the comma, or spelling.
The ESRC's services are free toanyone enrolled at
iheir problem is really twofold. First, if their ACT i

or SAT scores are low and their English placement
essays inadequate, these students are placed in an
introductory composition course. They believe that,
because their achievement in English is low, they
canjpts.write. Our individualized program begins
with the lesson "You can do it." We teach them that
writing takes effort and experience. We assure them
that in every small step is a measure of progress.
Second, since these students lack specific know
ledge of English mechanics, they build skills in the
center by identifying errors, working exercises,
combining sentences, and composing paragraphs.
To ensure that these newly-developed skills transfer
to the students' classroom work, we direct the stu
dents to"Write. Rewrite. Write. Rewrite." Ability and
confidence grow together.

Help for the Advanced Writer
A second group of students active in the ESRC
might be called "advanced." Typically they are
sophomore literature students or they are writing in
courses besides English. Their writing weaknesses,
while not severe, can often mean the difference of a
letter grade on essays, reports,or research papers.
Common problems for these students are organi
zation of ideas and punctuation. Often they have a
solid foundation in verbalskills, but did not learn or
do not remember the details of comma rules or the
most effective strategies for logical development of
their essays. A student who works for several years
before starting college may find his writing skills
rusty, needing practice and review. He especially
needs to learn clear methods of organizing an
argument.
This group, generally mature and highly-motivat
ed, performs well in the center. The standard/^X|t
session contract provides enough time and practice
in particular skills toimprove thestudent's gradesin
"ass. - 4
JUL
With the basic and advanced students we fed we
can chalk up some subeessu'Most- students: vftbJU
attend regular sessions have expressed satisfaction
pQMitXp tp
with their progress.

Evaluation and Review

We send a letter at the end of each semester to
instructors who have referred students to the ESRC,
reporting the number of sessions each student
attended, naming those skills in which we felt each
student improved. This sharing of information confirms that the student hastransferred skills from the
ESRC to the classroom Msof We waiit &0me sUggeSr
tions from theti^tLuptor^abouthow aye helping.
In our first year of operation,Rngliilimstructors
who responded to our request for comments agreed
that the ESRC has helped improve their students'
- - - "¥
- - -have been
'
verbal skills.^ Qne instructor said,
pleased with the service thecenter has offered. I can
trust the staff there to give accurate information, to
be innovative in helping students, and to communi
cate regularly with the tjeacher to report students'
attendance and progress." f U}97l/PnXttMji

Writing Across the Curriculum
The value of a Memphis State writing center is
beginninlg to be feltoutside the English Department.

Since the center is available to all students, faculty,
and staff, we have been getting referrals from the
history, art, psychology, sociology, and journalism
departments, and from the colleges of engineering,
business, and law. Students outside of English and
the Collegeof Arts andSciences alsoneed review and
practice of writingskills: tobe awareof the audience,
to presentfacts ina conciseand orderly manner, and
to avoida learnedstyle whichis verboseor ponderous.
These students soon learn in their classes that the
jargon-filled, sloppy, circuitous writing often found
in some textbooks and articles is not acceptable in
their ownsummaries, reports,or briefs. In the ESRC
we give these students what they want—editing
skills. But we also give them what they need—the
organizational skillsof outlining, logic, and pointsof
pr^of. t.; AAy /)/}/?//} jjj >
.
. ___
"the center has already made an impression on
Journalism Department chairman Dr. Gerald Stone.
Early in the spring semester he asked us to develop
the Diagnostic Test on Mechanics, Usage and
Spelling to help screen new enrollees in Elementary
Newswriting. The test pinpointed specific problems
in "quite a few" writers, who were then referred to the
ESRC for help. Stonq^aid, "In fact, the journalism
faculty isconsidering requiringa minimum gradeon
this diagnostic test before allowing students to
continue in the newswriting section^-"
Apart from journalism, the College of Lawhas also
realized the advantages of having a campus writing
center. In the spring semester center director Gross
tutored a dozen law students having writing diffi
culties. Most needed only to brush up on grammar.
Gross pointed out the basic problems in their own
writing sanitilbs and referred the students to a
writing handbook-'
Wit]h, a few of the law
students, Gross met individually for three one-hour
appointments to explain the principles of organizati^rTtdpih eehtbMes, logical sentence order and
coherence, and degrees of importance.
The law school was impressed with this work and
has requested a special summer course from the
ESRC. Dr. Larry Pivnick, dean for Academic Affairs
in the College of Law, asked that we design a
"Practical English" component to the API (Admissions by Performance Institute) Program. In this
five-week, intensive workshop, oneof the ESRC sta
is teaching "fundamentals of English grammar,
sentence structure, usage, diction, punctuation, and
spelling" to about 20 entering law students. This
review work should help prepare them for writing in
their regular MSU law courses this fall,
,/ ± J -tJ
; ,/< :g*AJuJUg

Service to the Campus

The EnglishSkills ResourceCenter isready to help
with any MSU writing need. Already, we are a
referralservicef mfditijjg manuscriptsa n d jreyisiiig
—.
XAT*%. hd&
UntTA presented workshops
uiAvtolmno in
nccavresumes.
We:
in essayrading and in proposal-writing- English chairman
tVis emphasized that the center assists "underaduate and graduate students, faculty, and staff
ambers." While we do not offer a grammar crisis
„jt-line, he affirms that "upon request, the center
can provide reference materials, on-site workshops,
and writing teams for all units of the University."
After one year we are taking wing.

Memphis State
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Larry Finch
and
Ronnie Robinson

Former Tiger basketball players Larry Finch and
Ronnie Robinson have been selected as joint recipi
ents of this year's Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Human
Rights Award at Memphis State.
The pair were nominated for their roles both on
and off the courts for betterment of human relations
and for being examples of true team spirit.
Both Finch and Robinson are graduates of MSU,
and members of the 1973 Tiger basketball team
which went to the NCAA Final Four that year.
Finch is currently assistant basketball coach at
Memphis State, and Robinson, an employee of the
Memphis Park Commission, is director of Greenlaw
Community Center. Both men agree that the King
movement made a positive impact upon their lives.
Finch said that he thinks about King's efforts to
promote equal opportunity for all people to enhance
their lives.

Maurice Hollingsworth
Maurice Hollingsworth believes in getting in on
the action of college life.
Hollingsworth, an international business major
was elected Southeast Interfraternity Conference
president this year at a meeting represented by 103
colleges and fraternities from a 12-state area
composed of approximately 200,000fraternity men—
approximately 10 times the student population at
MSU.
As SEIFC president, Hollingsworth is responsible
for correspondence between the organization and the
public. His office organizes its annual four-day
leadership academy. "This is basically a very
interesting workshop with sound educational bene
fits," Hollingsworth said. Activities include having
nationally-known speakers from all walks of life.
In addition, the 21 year-old will be responsible for
publicizing thegrowth cyclesin different fraternities;
to report which groups are gainingmemberships and
which ones are falling behind.
"I went from a pledge to president of Pi Kappa
Alpha at MSU," Hollingsworth said. "And most of
the ten original members became officers."
It was not until his sophomore year that the
Memphis, Tennessee, student joined the "Pikes." "I
remember being so lonesome my first semester at
Memphis State," he said. "So my second year I told
myself, 'I've got to get involved.'
"The fraternity was on the downswing when I got
into it, having about ten members," he said. Pi
Kappa Alpha now has 66 members and was named
Fraternity of the Year on campus two years ago. It
currently has the highest grade point average of all
the fraternities on campus.
He feels that people view the Greek system as
being the one portrayed in the movie "Animal
House." "But,"he said, "that is a misconception. We
stand for much more than that."
Besides performing community services and
philanthropic activities, Hollingsworth said frater
nity members are encouraged to be involved with
organizations on campus. Memphis State, he said,
has many good, quality organizations from which to
choose, such as student government, University
Programs or one of the two college political parties.

It is easy for commuters to get in the mold of
attending class, going to work and then going home
to study. They may not have much time to spare, but
without campus involvement, students have such a
narrow perspective," he said.
Hollingsworth, who is in a sales position at a
men s clothingstore, recently wonthe Delta Gamma
Brotherhood Award. He is president of MSU's
Interfraternity Council and also serves as vice
president of the Student Ambassador Board.
The possible career paths he may choose for the
future are law school, international finance or the
seminary.—by Connie Whittington.

"I believe the award exemplifies thinking posi
tively, which is all part of winning,"he said."During
the NCAA tournament in 1973,1 was just concerned
with winning games. Back then we had the same
goals, and when you havea commongoal, youbegin
to think as one body," he said.
Finch, who is in his fifth year as assistant coach
with theTigers, said he hopesto bepart of theNCAA
experience again. "The guys are giving students and
the community something torally around," he said.
"By that Imean there is agood harmony between the
players. Students, I think, can pick up on this," he
said.
"I feel proudof them and I thinkthey represent the
community very well every time we are on theroad."
Robinson said the 1973 game was the peak of his
basketball career. "It was the biggest thrill of my
life," he said. "The team had such a closeness."

Robinson said the King movement encouraged
him to excel in all his endeavors—"mainly to do my
best in basketball and later to graduate.
"I feel basketball has helped me a great deal by
giving me the chance to earn a degree and better
myself," he said.
In signing with the Tigers, Robinson passed up
about 300 sports scholarships from such schools as
Georgetown, Oklahoma University and Louisville.
As director of Greenlaw Community Center, the
former Tigerstandout supervisesand counselsyouth.
"I feel that our young people need a good, positive
public image," hesaid. "I work to help them in every
way possible."
Finch also has a desire to help young people.
"My mother, relatives andfriends spent invaluable
time encouraging me to be the best at what I wanted
to be," he said. "I can't put any value on that."—by
Connie Whittington.

Memphis State
Coldwell Daniel III
and Wai-Yuan Tan
The Distinguished Research Awards given annual
ly by Memphis State University were made to two
professors duringceremonies atthe endof the spring
semester on the MSU campus.
Dr. Coldwell Daniel III, professor of economics,
and Dr. Wai-Yuan Tan, professor of mathematical
sciences, were selected based upon the quality of
their research in their respective fieldsof study. They
were selected from a field of nominees bythe Faculty
Research Grants Committee.
Dr. Daniel has been with Memphis State since
1970 and has established a national reputation in the
area of pure market theory.
Dr. Thomas Depperschmidt, chairman of MSU's
economics department,said, "Generally,Dr. Daniel's
research is focused on the functioning of economic
markets, specifically on the pure theory of markets.
He is one of the few in the country who is on the
'cutting edge' of the pure theory of markets."
Dr. Daniel received his Ph.D. from the University
of Virginia and has done post-doctoral work at the
University of Chicago. Includedamong his numerous
academic publications and services are theco-found
ing of the "Mid-South Journal of Economics," and
publication of the book "Mathematical Models in
Microeconomics."
Dr. Tan joined the Memphis State faculty in 1975
and is credited with establishing MSU's Ph.D.
program in applied statistics. His research is con
centrated on mutagenicity andcarcinogenesis testing
procedures and the modelingof carcinogenesis and
statistical analysis. He received a grant of $34,000
for 1982-84from the National ScienceFoundation for
study in this area.
Another major area of Tan's research is in robust
ness and statistical procedures in analysis of
variance and regression models.
According to Dr. S.P. Wong, MSU professor of
mathematical sciences, "Dr.Tan has opened up new
areas of research, including the application of
statistics to genetics. Another area in which his
research is well-recognized isin finding the distribu
tion of test statistics, and this research too, has
received a considerable amount of attention from
statisticians."
Dr. Stanley Franklin, chairman of MSU's mathe
matical sciences department, said, "Dr. Tan is a
prolific researcher with between 60-80 papers to his
credit. He is certainly a well-known and respected
researcher in statistics. Several of his Ph.D. students
have come to Memphis State specifically to study
with him."
Each recipient received a plaque and an award of
$500 in appreciation of the honor and recognition
their research activities have brought to the
University.—by Claire Lowry

IT® ^®0D?
What's it worth to you to be able to receive I
all the news about the excellent research, I
activities and people at Memphis State I
University?
If a $25 gift to Memphis State University I
i seems worthwhile, you'll receive as recogni- |
; tion of your generosity, a one-year, four- I
i issue, free subscription to the Memphis State
I Magazine.

In this glossy, award-winning publication
are in-depth feature stories on science, the j
humanities and athletics, personality profiles j
I on professors, students, alumni and friends, j
I plus lists of upcoming events and opporI tunities.
Send your tax-deductible check today to:
Memphis State University
Office of Development
Suite 235, Administration Bldg.
Memphis State University
Memphis, TN 38152
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EVENTS
1983
16

AUGUST
Salute to Memphis Music, activities honoring Estelle Axton of Stax.
For information, 454-2350.
1983-84 Academic Fund continues each month. For information, 454-2155.

SEPTEMBER
6,15
& 29
27

Lecture series on "The Divine Tour" Egyptian art exhibit. For
information, 454-2216.
Faculty lecture-recital by John Peterson on "Bach's Canonic Variations."
For information, 454-2400.

OCTOBER
4
6,13
&20
8
6-8
11-15
11
12
18
2429
25
27

Memphis State String Quartet concert. For information, 454-2400.
Lecture series on "The Divine Tour" Egyptian art exhibit. For
information, 454-2216.
Japanese children's Suzuki recital. For information, 454-2700.
"Tartuffe" by Moliere, MSU Main Theatre. For tickets, 454-2043.
Faculty recital by John Peterson, organ. For information, 454-2400.
University Orchestra. For information, 454-2400.
Memphis State Wind Ensemble. For information, 454-2400.
"Bus Stop," MSU Studio Theatre. For tickets, 454-2043.
Faculty recital by Peter Spurbeck, cello. For information, 454-2400.
Memphis State Woodwind Quintet. For information, 454-2400.

NOVEMBER
3 & 17

Lecture series on "The Divine Tour" Egyptian art exhibit. For
information, 454-2216.

10-12,
15-19

"Strider" adapted from a story by Tolstoy, MSU Main Theater. For
tickets, 454-2043.
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Suggestion: Dig into your pocket or purse
and find two dimes, one nickel,
and three pennies. Place the
coins in front of you on your
desk or table.
Suggestion: With pen and paper in hand,
write down five items you can
purchase, in today's economy,
with twenty-eight cents.
Suggestion: Think about a gift to the MSU
FOUNDATION ... an average
of twenty-eight cents aday, each
year.
Note: This totals $102.20.

Suggestion: Write a check, payable to MSU
FOUNDATION, so that the
University may be enriched by
$102.20 to assist in unrestricted
needs.
Needs: If your check is for at
least $100, you'll be
recognized in the annual
listing of THECENTURY
CLUB.
Suggestion: Write your unrestricted check
today. You may mail it to:
MSU FOUNDATION
Memphis State University
Memphis, Tennessee 38152

MSU TIGER
FOOTBALL
SCHEDULES
1983
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

3
10
17
1
8
15
29
5
12
19
24

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

1
8
15
22
3
10
17
6
13
20
27

OLE MISS
at North Carolina
VIRGINIA TECH
at Alabama (Tuscaloosa)
TULANE
SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI
at Vanderbilt
at Mississippi State
at Cincinnati
ARKANSAS STATE
at Louisville

1984
ARKANSAS STATE
at Ole Miss
VANDERBILT
CINCINNATI
FLORIDA STATE
at Southern Mississippi
MISSISSIPPI STATE
NORTH CAROLINA
at Georgia
at Tennessee
at Tulane

*Home games capitalized

